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“Oh, 1 can't pi a^* anything yet," 

laid Catenas, gmeioue and un- 
abashed : “ but 11 you want, I'll ling 
yon loma et the eld tone»."

She went to Margaret's piano ai 
naturally ae it It had been the old 
equate piano at hone. The little 
rounded, eoespact handi seemed to 
oareei the key». She played softly 
an introductory measure, and began 
to sing :

“ Tell me the tales that to me were 
so dear,

Long, long ago, long, long ago ;
Sing me the songs I delighted to 

hear,
Long, long ago, long ago."

Margaret eat in amtzamenl. It 
was not that Caroline’s voice was In 
the least extraordinary ; it was only 
young and sweet and true. There 
was nothing extraordinary about 
Caroline—her dress, her appeeraoce, 
her manner. She eat singing simply 
*nd naturally, an old fashioned song.

“ That's something like I" Mr. 
Allerdyce said enthusiastically. 
“ Let's have another and another 
and another I Taat's wtial I nail 
music 1 Not bat wbat yours is, too, 
daughter, understand, bat yon know 
I don't pretend to be anything exc-pt 
old fogy. Those old tunes somehow 
go to the heart."

So Caroline sang, as ebe had sang 
so many times to the folks at home 
—Emmet's old Lullaby, and Long, 
Long, Weary Day, and Music in the 
Air, and Star of the Twilight. She 

' happily granted petitions tor certain 
old favorites of her host—plaintive 
plantation songs and Scotch melodies 
end the old sentimental ditties that 
have endured.

Mr. Allerdyce begged tor Just one 
more! So Caroline sang in her 
strangely moving voice, When Yon 
end I were Yoaog, Maggie. Mr. 
Allerdyce laid a large, capable hand 
on the small competent hand ol hie 
wife. They were not old—only in 
♦he pleasant latter forties ; and Mrs. 
Allerdyee'e no me was not Maggie, 
but Annie ; but it was their song. 

Caroline sang :
“ Bat to me you're as fair as you 

were, Msggie,
When you and I were young."

THREEnodded n knowing head, and made 
round eyes when Margaret said :

"Do yen think her veloe will carry,
Aunt Hattie ?"

“ It'll entry 'em all book to Old Vir- 
ginny, don't you fear, honey 1"

“ And about—the dress, you 
—do you think Caroline—"

Aunt Hattie made her eyes 
rounder than before. “ About the 
dress—I know."

Margaret sighed in relieved con
tent. Besides a sound knowledge ol 
everyday things like a home and a 
family, Aunt Hattie was not deficient 
in a sense of the deeper mysteries of 
disse.

All the loyal parents and relatives 
and acquaintances and friends rallied 
early on the momentous night of the 
benefit ; the house was full to 
flowing. In the retiring 
beyond the stage, which had sud
denly burst into a tropical wealth of 
greenei y, the little artiste shivered 
in a sort ol delightful dread.

From the first number,—that Polo
naise Militaire, which might almost 
hare been composed against this 
very night,—straight down through 
the long and arduous program 
dered with an earnest fidelity, if not 
with innate musical comprehension, 
the applause was unstinted ; and it 
was none the less honest because, tor 
the most part, it was called forth by 
the performer rather than by the 
performance. Youth as well as art 
makes its peculiar appeal.

Aunt Hattie had asked the privi
lege of serving ae “ stage electrician ” 
tor Caroline'! specialty. The cnrtaln 
was brielly lowered. Aunt Hattie 
directed that, tor the mail part, the 
fierce light that had heat upon the 
stage be extinguished ; then she 
placed a pair ol candleetioke—old 
Allerdyce heirlooms—upon either 
side ot the piano desk.

The effect ot this simple procedure 
was charming ; the floral display was 
now only a part ot the pleasant, 
candle-lighted shadow ; and ae the 
curtain was withdrawn, a dear little 
old-fashioned girl in a flowered, 
milled gown — the

Bnt I thank yon just the seme."
Margaret deplored the hurling ol

Caroline's talent In a little oeunlry 
town like Alton. She Intimated ns 
much to Annt Hnttle on the occasion 
ol her acquainting that sprightly 
relative witn the facie. Annt Hettie s 
reply was brial and cryptic, “ Caro
line wasted In Alton ? Come and 
see !"

“ I'm inclined to agréa with her " 
said Mrs. Allerdyce. " What better 
could Caroline win than she already 
has ?"

“ Fame," said Margaret.
Yoor mother and I have managed 

to get along very comfortably all 
these years without fame," observed 
Mr. Allerdyce ; " and we could wish 
no happier lot for our only dangh- 
ter."

“ The

H is' interesting to note that each 
year nt Khadlefgh n requiem Mess is 
■aid las the soul of William the Con
queror, part el whose land, were 
made over to the Abbey in 1490 on 
thin condition.

This record of half a thousand 
years is unique in English Catholic 
annals.

PEACE THROUGH 
FAITH

A God fearing generation ol today No man was ever wise who had „»a

A contemporary publishes statistics 
on the un chnrohed portion of ibis 
country that may well cause serions 
men to paoee and think whither we 
are drilling. 1| is an old saying, but 
as true as it is old, that a nation's 
strength is measured by its adher 
ence to religious standards and prac
tical recognition ol moral aod ethical 
principles.

Times without number, a warning 
has been sent oat from these 
trusted with the religions wellbeing of 
the nation that we must return to 
God before we may expect lasting 
peace secured throngh justice. It ie 
alarming to realize that religion is 
deteriorating collide the Church and 
that over twenty five millions of obil. 
dren in this country totally lock any 
religious instruction, 
dangerous portent that halt hearted 
lostruetion is imparted to another 
twenty five mllltoi. s of the yontb.

All this forces home the fact that 
the one great agency (or the perpet
uation of onr national ideas through 
the oonecientioos practice ot relig 
ion is the Church. Outside the 
Church, religion is on the wane. 
The above figures running into 
lens ol millions show empba ically 
that were it not tor Catholicism and 
ils mighty influence, there would 
be little tc encourage ue to face 
the future with founded hope.

On the youth of today will rest the 
responsibilities of tomorrow. Neglect 
their proper religious training today 
and tomorrow will rise a generation 
with an obscured vision of duty and 
an Improper conception of the basic 
principles of justice and right.

The great World War should teach 
men the utter necessity ot enthroning 
religion and making it an active 
force. The millions who He today in 
unknown graves from the North Sea 
to tbe Adriatic rieo before 
n* » warnini. Had the voice of 
( heist's Vicas been heeded, had men 
I sen conscious of their duties and 
responilbiii.les.hud they the religious 

How long I Alas, how long I turn of mind that would call them
How long shall the cry of the back from their worldly designs, 

wronged, O Freedom I for Ihee on epochal horror would not have 
Ascend all in vain from the valleys overtaken tho world and today the 

of sorrow below ? nations would be in pursuit cf peace
How long ere tbe dawn of the day in and happiness.

the ages to be, The men of today were the youth
When the Cell will forgive, or else of yesterday.

tread on the heart of his foe ? . God.
How long, O Lord 1 How long I

know
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How long eh oil the Celt chant the 
■ad eong ot hope,

That a enntiee may break on the 
long starless night ot onr past? 

How long shall we wander and wait 
on the desolate slope 

Of Thabore that promise our Trans
figuration at last ?

How long, 0 Lord ! How long ?
How long, 0 Fate I How long !
How long shall onr sunburst reflset 

but the sunset of Right,
When gloaming still lights the dim 

immemorial years ?
How long shall our harp's strings, 

like winds that are wearied of 
night,

Sound sadder than moantngs in tones 
all a-trembling with tears ? 

How long, O Lord I How long 1

How long, 0 Right I How long I 
How long shall out banner, the 

brightest that ever did flame 
In battle with wrong, droop furled 
• like a flag o'er a grave ?
How long shall we be but a nation 

with only a name,
Whose history clanks with the sonnde 

ot the chains that enslave ? 
How long, O Lord I How long !
How long I Alas, how long !
How long shall onr isle be a Gol

gotha, out in the sea,
With a cross in the dark ? Oh, when 

shall onr Good Friday close ? 
How long shall thy sea that biais 

round thee bring only to thee 
The wallings, O Erin I that float 

down the waves of thy woes ? 
How long, O Lord ! How long !

$■n

over
room , „

beet place for a girl, 
before she marries," said Mrs. Aller- 
dyoe, “ is home. And the best place 
for her after she marries is home. 
When you va said that, you've said 
about all."

“ All," agreed Mr. Allerdyce. After 
a moment's rill iction, ho amended. 
" With a few old tunes thrown in for 
good measure I"—Agnes Mery Brow- 
nell in The Youth's Companion.
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MEPONSET PA nom enjoys a national 

reputation, and is acknowledged to he 
the best ready roofing on the market. To 
use Neponsel Paroid is to have a guarantee 
that your roof is water and weather proof, 
is fire-resisting, will give you long service, 
and be economical in upkeep.

It is also a

ren-

CONVERSION OF MISS 
GATES STARR PAROIDlly Mcaiinull O'Neill

Several years ago, when we 
member of the staff of the Chicago 
Chronicle, a friend of oars, then 
Rector of the Anglican Cathedral 
hut now a priest in 8f. Louie, 
invited os to accompany him to Hull 
House to call on Jane Addams and 
Ellen Starr. We have but a faint 
remembranee of Miss Addams, bat 
we still recall the little lady who 
perched on a table was discoursing 
to a large assemblage on art and to 
whom we were Introduced ae the 
oo founder with Mies Addams, of the 
famous settlement house. We were 
particularly interested in Miss Starr 
for the reason that we had knonn 
her aunt, the late Mies Eliza Allen 
Starr, who had often spoken to ns ot 
has niece and of her prayers for the 
latter’s conversion. 11 Miss Eliza Is 
permitted to know anything of the 
world here below doobtleee thaïs 
thanking God in Heaven today that 
her niece after many years of wan
dering has at last come home to 
Roms, For Miss Starr baa recently 
made her eubmi.eion to the Cborch, 
the determining inti leflfca in her 
search for truth having been the 
Bishops’ Pastoral.

Ellen Gates Starr is descended 
from Mayflower stock through the 
New England Starrs and from the 
family ol Etian Allen oC Tlconder- 
oga fame. She was educated at 
Rockford, (III ) College, where she 
was a classmate and became the 
Intimate and trusted friend of Jane 
Adda ns. So when the latter in 
1H89 founded Hull House 
only natural that Miss Starr should 
be associated with her in that

were a ts adapted to every kind of roofing job, whether 
large or small, and gives the same excellent ser
vice if used on a small shed, or for roofing the 
largest industrial plant.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.

It is further reinforced with a talc 
surface, grey in color; or with a 
permanent slate surface, red or 
green in color.
Easy to lay — With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied suffic
ient nails and cement with full 
directions.

onr gaze

s%yellow rose 
organdy that was also an Allerdyce 
heirloom—seated herself before the 
shining, candle • lighted piano and 
began to sing.

tôt’M|; Th •ro w a Neponset dealer la your district.Simply and unpretentiously Caro
line began to sing tbe old tunes ; and 
a slightly weary, but still loyal, 
audience suddenly look a new and 
amazing lease of enjoyment. Caro
line knew nothing of stage manner, 
or of the art ol throwing the v;;ice. 
She only sang, in a candle-lighted 
room, folk songs she had long known 
and loved ; and by that carious 
miracle that for want of a bitter 
word we call “ appeal,” her eoegs 
carried — carried even past those 
walls, into ether years and other 
places. Caroline had only one art— 
the art of simplicity.

“ That's music !" pronounced Mr. 
Allerdyce. “That’s tho real thing ! 
W at are you going to make of your
self, my girl — a concert singer ? 
Bat sti k to the ballade ; that's yoor 
field."

Made in Canada by
BIRD & SON LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont.They knew not their 
A cataclysm ensued. The 

I youth ot today will be the men ofto- 
I morrow. Lat the world heed the 

me I loeson learned on the battlefle ds. 
And ..thnnt „ . ! Gad r°iee whether men will or not.

And who is the s nger ? Or hear I

Or, hush 1 1s t mv heart athrill with I , Tb®.f:horob conscious of her mis- 
aome deathless old cry ? I 'i°n utlllzeB every means to teach

| 'he yout-i to know, love and e.rve
Ah 1 blocd forgets not in its flowing God- From their earliest years they I 

its lorefatuere’ wrongs— learn religious truth. As ths years
They are the heart s trust, from wear on, they practice it and today 

which we may ne'er he re- th' Y oie through th ir early Chris-
leased ; tian education, the chief bulwark

Blood keeps In Ite throbs the ecboee of government and the mightiest
of all the old songs power for the preservation of society.

And sings them the best when it Tbe world wl-.bont should learn 
flows thro’ the heart of a priest, a* °°ce its direst use). It is religion.

, „ With it, all will be secure. Without
race ZhZl I °,d BB tbe "I we ma « « me future war-. No

. .. ra°? wbenc<V ? -time should be lost by those outside
Us ebb and inflow? ‘ B°* ûU 'h6 CbaIcb in >°uth aright.

And old as our race ie, ie it not still '
forever ae young,

As tba youngest ol Celts in whose 
breait Erin's love is aglow ?

''Canadian money, Canedlan made, should be «pent In
Canada fur Canadian trade. " ^Caroline, now that she had done 

tinging, uoionecloahly assumed her 
preot?, diffident manner agiin ; bnt 
«he laughed oat gayly at Mr. Alien- 
dyee e question.

“i guess my fame will never spread 
beyond my native heath," she said.
“ Jl havfci only this winter. Next year 
Ted will be ready for college, and 1 11

£L‘..1°r„,ïÿ,"r.u™ “.a v- ™ im- ™„„„ u_ ... B “ not leave them monming overlong
but appreciation." ° Ctl 106-no D8 because of Auld Robin Gray, bnt gave

“Well, I don't know bat you're qn8®^ lrtt:e jan8llD8
SFrom"fhat f‘X* toe' patlTof plucked "nUvtoiog strains 
fame0" "bel Ca’ con\Zabîé Stanch, prosaic.unis
amount of heartache and disillusion, blink tolnnchnnt to *2, T™6 °ieeda 
And when you ve reached lt-afoer d Î ‘ ® >
all what’» ,x mtnir % a nwiiw ~ ” ttnd %he in8Pi«d assurance of tie foHb ss lodging P fllty 00m wedded words and melody of Believe

In toe succeeding days and weeks, CharlstLm^ln61^68".8 Y°aDg 
U»1R*AU ,r"qU8nUy teŒembe5ed ber for Ih m things thatthey had^®88 
luaiung oimale feet"tTtoe’ c^serTa' ^ “b 8 *? P“ ^ 

tory dinv g room further the inter- °°°e- twloe’ and Y»« » third time, 
este ef nimble flogeru in the practise wa? CarollnB summoned back by an 
rooms ; but whenever Margaret audlenoe grown suddenly hungry for 
remunb red, there was something ^hsic. And from the neighborhood 
else to do, or somewhere else ! °‘ Mr' A1!etdy°9 came the request 
to go, or some one else to see tor tbat oannolssoor's favorite. So 
BeeUts, her mother frequently had Caroline in her rnfflad yellow rose 
Caroline at the house for the oozy dro8a' sitting in the yellow candle 
Sunday evenings. glow, sang as if she had been singing

It there were sometimes lonesome onB alone' *lbat dearest of para
doxes :

Whence catr-e the voice ? Around 
grey silence fall ;

acroee the nations and the cry ot 
despair ie heaid athwart the world.

Lucan Dealers —Geo. Stanley Hardware Co.

il waslike a THIS BEAUTIFUL

Black Wolf Set
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ture. To give an idea of the varied 
activities of Miss Starr would require 
much more spice than we have at 
onr disposal, suffice II to say that 
she has bien social reformer, Inc 
tarer, writer, philanthropist and 
of the first of living authorities on 
Italian art. She established tbe 
Dante and Browning clisses at Hull 
House, and to pertiet herself in the 
art of book-binding she went to 
England and seived her apprentice
ship under Cobden Sanderson the 
greatest master ol his orafl. On her 
return to Chicago she set up hes 
bludeiy which has b come famous 
throughout the country aul abroad
for the beauty and thoroughness of And sure as ths race live., no matter 
the work there turned out. Miss wbat fates may befall,
Starr's collection of framed photo- | There’s a Voice with a Song that for- 
graphs of famous painting, became 
the nucleus ot the 1’ublic School Art 
Sootety of Chicago ot wbioh t he was 
tho first President. She nas been 
constant cmtnbutor of articles on 
art end social reform to varions

is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in H allants 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

one

never

FREE'
Ths blood of a race that is wronged 

beats the longest of all,
For long as the wrong lasts, each 

drop of it quivers with wrath
•v It contains 48 pages il

lustrated with reproduc
tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at “trapper to wearer” 
prices.

Every Hallam Fur Gar
ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal
lam Fur Garment does not 
satisfy you when you re
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in full.

Hallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling Furs 
exclusively by mail from 
trapper to wearer and guar
anteeing them. No matter 
where you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—everywhere.
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week days, Caroline never by any 
Chance mentioned the f ict. Or it j “ Bnj ,0 
certain of her dreams before she left 
Alt m for the conservatory had been 
cniiouely ml g id wLU tile thought 
of Marg.cel AiJerdyou for her closest “ A veritable Jenny Lind 1" held 
friend, no one ever kn»w. these generous souls. And suddenly

Can day >1 -a. Alletdyoi suggested, , in the most natural-, and at the same 
“ Margaret, why don’t you guis ait I time iha most amazing, manner they 
Caroline to sing for your benefit began to pla-i another benefit — a 
Thurs liy. She’d m ike a very atlrao benefit the object of which was noth- 
live addition to your program." ing less than the furthering of Caro-

“Torso old tones—at a benefit line's musical interests, 
ennet-rt—in a hall with everyone should be sent to a larger city, to 
there—and (or pay ?" a famous ooneervatory, to greater

Even so,” returned her mother opportunities. M irgaret and Milly 
quie'ly. and their set, those delightful young

"Wall I don't know," said Margaret girls, who with tho fairy-tale super- 
slowly. “ You may be right. It stitiousucss ot youth attributed a 
would be something different, and it measure of Caroline's success to her 
would be an •/, portuuity tor Caro- Cinderella drudgeries in the oonser- 
line, ten, But ot course it might not vatory dining room, encouraged and 
sound jdal the same, mother—bur abatted by their several households, 
singing-in a hall ; but I’ll suggest it planned a debut for Caroline that 
to others.” promised to be almost a pageant.

The gifted young amateurs whose Not until all had beon assured_
services hod been enlisted for tbe except the slight detail of Caroline’s 
benefit hailed the suggestion with acceptance cf her role — was the 
reli-1. Tbe program resembled the announcement made, 
required list of a scholarship contest. Caroline had been bidden to the 
Milly Owen's number alone required AU-rdyces’ for Sunday night tea. 
ten minutes tor its performance; and “ I’m so happy," she said blithely,
its technical d faculties were such “ I’m going home tomorrow. Of
that 1 a leaden hours of the pro- cou- se, it’s been wonderful—a whole 
scribed daily practise were hardly term of musio 1 I'll never forget it. 
long enough to master them. And You’ve all been so good—but

Caroline could hardly believe that now time'» up. I can hard‘y wait 1!' 
little songs would make a grateful They looked at her blankly,
addition to the program ; but she " But, Caroline — you can’t go
eonaented to help. home 1" Margaret

Aunt Hattie wrote from Alton that, 
since Uncle Robert hud business in 
the city at that time, she had decided 
to come with him and to be present 
at tbe debut of Caioline, whom she 
considered as in a sense her protegee,
Bobby had consented, In considera
tion of certain indemnities, to accept 
the temporary hospitality of his 
grandparents.

Early on the day of the benefit 
Aunt Haitie demanded to be taken to 
see the hall in which the affair 
to occur. She subjected the stage 
and its appurtenances to the oloeesl 
scrutiny, at the end ot which she

1ever is haunting its path. %» 3ame you're as fair as you 
were Matgie,

When you a d l were young.”
Aye, this very band that trembles 

thro’ this very line,
Lay hid, ages gone, in the hand of 

some forefather Celt,
With a sword in its grasp, it stronger, 

not irurr than mine,
And I feel, with my pen, what the old 

hero's sworded band felt—

The beat of the hate that flashed into 
flames against wrong,

The thrill of the hope that rushed 
like a storm on the foe ;

And the sheen ot that sword is hid 
in the sheath ot the sot g 

As Bare as I (tel thro' my veins the 
pure Celtic blood flow.

The ties of our blood have been 
strained o'er thousands cf 
years,

And still are not severed, how mighty 
soever the strain ;

The chalice of time o’erflaws with 
the streams ot onr tears,

Yet just BB tbe shamrocks, to bloom, 
need the clouds and their rain.

The Faith of rur fathers, our hopes.
and the love cf onr isle 

Need the rain of onr hearts that falls 
from our grtrf clouded eyes,

To keep them in bloom, while for 
Bgee we wait for the smile 

Ol Freedom, that some day — ab ! 
some day I shall light Erin’s 
skies.

Onr dead are not dead who have gone, 
long ago, to their rest ;

They are living in ns whose glorious 
race will not die—

Their brave bcried hearts are still 
beating on in each breast 

Of the oh Id of each clime ’neath the 
infinite sky.
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icdreals and in Hall House Mips 
and Papers ” aopeare her artlclb on 
[Artat d L-bor," Mien Ad ams, in 

Twenty Years at Hull House "
MGive Cuticura the Care 

Of Your Skin
mpays

generous tribute to the “ comfort of 
Miss Starr's companionship, tho 
vigor and enthusiasm she brought to 
bear" upon the work of the settle
ment house.

I. And watch that troublesome erup
tion disappear. Bathe with Cuti
cura Soap, diy and apply Cuticura 
Uintmenl. For eczemas, rashes, 
itchmgs, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura 
every-day toilet preparations.

Caroline m Manchurian
Scarf is of medium 

glossy, durable

_ ;d e paws, 
and tails and 

about 47 inches 
hes wide.

Black 
Wolf

and hard we 
Trimmed with 
heads

:

,s,;

measures a be 
to length and about 7 inc 
Lined with Poplin. <
M 375. Scurf, delivered to you

Muff to mutch ir made pillow shape, 
large and roomy, with cosy, soft bed. It is 
trimmed with head nod tall and lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete with wrist cord 
and ring qv-w nE
M 376. Muff, delivered to you ®

ccipt of

SYON ABBEY HAS SURVIVED 
FOR 500 YEARS

(By Rct. 1». O. Guildny, Ph. D.)

London, September ‘2.—One of the 
most remarkable examples of the 
perpetuity of the Catholic Mth in 
England ie the itory of the English 
Bridgettine nuns of Syon Abbey. It 
is the only religions house on. of all 
the hundreds that covered the land 
in the days ol the great iconoclast, 
Henry Vllt., that has survived the 
Reformation. During five hundred 
yeti'i (1420 1920) this community of 
English nuns has conetant.lv and 
entirely been reorntled from English 
subjects, despite its long exile from 
Ecg'and of three hundred 
(1559 1861.)

Syon House, still one of the show 
p'ac s of England, was dedicat' d in 
1420. It was suppressed by order of 
Henry VIII, in 1589 and twenty 
yea-s later the remaining members 
of the community were permitted to 
leave the country with the retiring 
Spanish Ambassador, the Duke of 
Ferla. After eeveral years of wan
dering from one convent to another 
in Belgium the nnns went to Lisbon, 
The community soon began to in 
crease in numbers jnd the convent 
became one of the largest in the 
Portuguese oenltal. In 1861, the 
Bridgettineg returned to England 
and In 1887, they took up their abod ' 
in the Syon Abbey, at Khudleigh.

your
$8.00

The above 
promptly on re

ADDRESS IN FULL AS BELOW

muff will be sent 
money.

Ursuline College 
of Arts

The Largest in Our 
Line in Canada.0 0*1-im m

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

( Department No. 1052 ) TORONTO

years

NEWMAN CLUBexpostulated. 
You're going oast—to study and 

become famous 1”
(97 ST. JOSEPH STREET)And she related the whole wonder

ful plan.
Oaroliue’s eyes crinkled with 

wonderfully tender, mirthful smile. 
“ It's a beautiful plan 1" she said 
whole-heartedly. “ Some day I hone 
you can carry it out. But It couldn't 
be me—I shall never be famous ; it 
Isn’t in me. That night -it wasn't at 
all me—it was the dress, and the 
candles, and the old tunes. They 
fairly slug themselves ! Besides, 
I’ve got my public all I'll ever want 
—just Alton—just the home folks.

ATAll Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

»

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Many days yet to come may be dark 

ns the days that are past,
Many voices may hush while the 

great years sweep patiently by; 
But the voice ol onr race shall live 

sounding down to the last,
And onr blood Is the bard of the song 

that never shall die.

A CLUB AND CHAPEL FOR 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS ATTENDING THE 

UNIVERSITY AND OTHER 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

NOW OPEN

For Information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pinee”, Chatham, Ont.

was

ti
—Hkv. A. J. Ryan
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